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Abstract A mobile downhole fluorometer was used to
detect zones of preferential groundwater tracer transport
into an observation well. Identification of such zones is
not possible if individual samples are collected over the
well’s entire screened interval. Laboratory-based tests
using the fluorometer, and a purpose-built apparatus
demonstrated that the fluorometer could be used with
tracers to characterise well water flow regimes. During
field investigations in a porous aquifer, the fluorometer
monitored tracer concentrations in an observation well
with a 12-m-long screen, 10 m down the hydraulic gra-
dient from a fully penetrating injection well. Test results
showed that the tracer occurred in the observation well
over a discrete 2.5-m-thick interval. Single-well dilution
test and vertical-flow data indicated that water entered the
well at additional depths, but no tracer was detected at
these levels. A numerical model reproducing dilution test
concentration profiles indicated that water entered the
well in many of these horizons at comparable velocities to
those in the tracer-bearing zone. These data suggest that
groundwater flow direction varied with depth in the
aquifer under investigation. Moreover, simulations of
tracer arrival indicated that the tracer distribution ob-
served in the observation well was derived from a horizon
that may be no thicker than 0.5 m.

R�sum� Un fluorim�tre a �t� utilis� pour d�tecter les
zones d’�coulement pr�f�rentiel d’un traceur dans un
puits d’observation. Les identifications de telles zones
n’est pas possible si les �chantillons individuels sont
collect�s sur toute les longueurs des parties cr�pin�es du
puits. Les tests de laboratoire utilisant un fluorim�tre et un
dispositif ad�quat ont montr� que les fluorim�tres pou-
vaient servir � d�finir les r�gimes d’�coulement de l’eau
dans les puits. Durant les investigations de terrain dans un
aquif�re poreux, le fluorim�tre a enregistr� les concen-
trations du traceur dans un puits d’observation avec une
cr�pine de 12 m. de long, 10 m sous le gradient hydrau-
lique dans un puits � p�n�tration totale. Les r�sultats des
tests ont montr� que le traceur apparaissait dans un in-
terval discret de 2.5 m de long. Un test de dilution en puits
unique et des donn�es d’�coulement vertical ont indiqu�
que l’eau rentrait dans le puits � d’autres profondeurs,
mais le traceur n’a pas �t� d�tect� � ces niveaux. Un
mod�le num�rique reproduisant le test de dilution et le
profil de concentration a indiqu� que l’eau entrait dans le
puits � ces niveaux � des vitesses comparables de celle du
traceur. Ces donn�es sugg�rent que l’�coulement des eaux
souterraines varie avec la profondeur dans l’aquif�re sous
la zone d’investigation. D’ailleurs, les simulations de
l’arriv�e du traceur ont montr� que la distribution des
concentrations du traceur dans le puits ne pouvaient pas
Þtre dues � une couche plus fine que 0.5 m.

Resumen Se utiliz� un fluor�metro m�vil descendente
para detectar zonas de transporte preferencial de traza-
dores de agua subterr�nea en un pozo de observaci�n. La
identificaci�n de tales zonas no es posible si se colectan
muestras individuales en todo el intervalo enmallado del
pozo. En base a pruebas de laboratorio utilizando el
fluor�metro y un aparato especial construido se demostr�
que el fluor�metro podr�a utilizarse con trazadores para
caracterizar ambientes de flujo de agua en los pozos.
Durante investigaciones de campo en un acu�fero poroso,
el fluor�metro monitore� concentraciones de trazadores
en un pozo de observaci�n con una malla de 12 m de
largo, 10 m abajo del gradiente hidr�ulico de un pozo de
inyecci�n que penetra totalmente el acu�fero. Los resul-
tados de las pruebas muestran que el trazador se present�
en el pozo de observaci�n en un intervalo discreto de
2.5 m de espesor. Pruebas de diluci�n en un solo pozo y
datos de flujo vertical indicaron que el agua entr� al. pozo
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en profundidades adicionales, pero que no se detect� el
trazador en esos niveles. Un modelo num�rico que re-
produce los perfiles de concentraci�n de las pruebas de
diluci�n indica que el agua entr� al. pozo en muchos de
estos horizontes en velocidades comparables a las exis-
tentes en la zona portadora de trazadores. Estos datos
sugieren que la direcci�n de flujo de agua subterr�nea
vari� con la profundidad en el acu�fero bajo investigaci�n.
Por otra parte, las simulaciones de llegada del trazador
indicaron que la distribuci�n del trazador observada en el
pozo de observaci�n se deriv� de un horizonte cuyo es-
pesor puede no ser mayor de 0.5 m.

Keywords Porous aquifer · Tracer · Fluorometer ·
Observation well · Preferential flowpath

Introduction

An absence of sufficient geological data and complex well
water flow dynamics often hinder the accurate assessment
of groundwater conditions during hydrogeological inves-
tigations using wells with long screened intervals. Rushton
and Howard (1982) highlighted the unreliability of open
boreholes as groundwater level observation points during
pumping tests. Similarly, Price and Williams (1993) noted
that open boreholes are not reliable groundwater sampling
points. Nonetheless, time and budget restrictions often
require field hydrogeologists to use boreholes and/or wells
with long screened intervals to determine hydrogeological
parameters. This requirement has prompted subsequent
investigations into the influence of open holes and wells
with long screened intervals on water sampling and hy-
draulic conductivity determination (Jones and Lerner
1995; Hutchins and Acree 2000; Kaleris et al. 1995).

In terms of groundwater protection zone delineation,
identification of zones of preferential flow frequently
constitutes a critical aspect in the contaminant transport
assessment. Tracer tests can provide important informa-
tion about the variability of mass transport rates between
wells (Kass 1997). However, sampling techniques as well
as injection well and monitoring well construction may be
highly variable from one test site to another. Typically,
individual samples are collected over the entire screened
interval of the well, e.g. Kennedy et al. (2001). However
when individual monitoring wells are screened in deposits
with variable hydraulic conductivities, groundwater flow
rates in preferential flow zones can be under-estimated
using this sampling technique. Consequently, as such
methods fail to reflect the variation in the hydraulic
properties of the deposits in contact with the well screen,
the groundwater flow velocities necessary for establishing
realistic aquifer protection zones around water supply
wells may be inaccurately estimated. Tracer monitoring
techniques may be modified for wells with long screened
intervals using multiple pump systems such as level-de-
termined groundwater sampling in open wells (Rapp et al.
1998). However, such approaches rely on extracting water
from wells and so induce hydraulic gradients. Similarly,

Schirmer et al. (1995) noted that packer systems and/or
low-flow sampling cannot be confidently used for water
quality sampling where wells have gravel packs and ver-
tical flow gradients. Moreover, even when vertical flow
gradients are not present, the small intervals sampled with
low-flow sampling techniques imply that it is possible that
all preferential flow zones of interest may not be sampled.

This paper presents a method for measuring tracer
concentration profiles in boreholes using a mobile sub-
mersible borehole fluorometer and dedicated pro-
grammable pulley system. This equipment has allowed
zones of preferential flow supplying groundwater to wells
with long screened intervals to be identified, even in wells
with gravel packs and vertical flow gradients. The method
may be applied to single wells where rates of fluorescent
tracer dilution may be related to groundwater flow rates,
or as a monitoring tool in observation wells where it may
be used to identify zones of tracer arrival. Integrating both
single well and observation well techniques provides in-
sights into the well water flow regime and the behaviour
of the tracer upon arrival in an observation well. These
methods, their verification under controlled laboratory
conditions, and their application in the field are described
below.

Materials and methods

Fluorometer

All investigations employed a University of Neuch
tel
Geomagnetism Group (GGUN) downhole fluorometer
(sonde). The sonde (74 mm in diameter by 200 mm in
length) is submersible in a water column to a depth of
70 m. An optical cell measures fluorescent tracer con-
centrations of the water passing through a sampling
chamber set in the centre of the sonde (Fig. 1). The sonde
is capable of detecting uranine (Sodium fluorescence;
excitation wavelength 491 nm, emission wavelength
512 nm,) to concentrations of 0.02 ppb.

A multicore cable provides the mechanical support to
suspend the fluorometer in the borehole, while permitting
optical cell signals to be relayed to a data logger at the
ground surface. Signal data may also be observed directly
in the field on a laptop computer that displays fluorometer
data by means of dedicated software. This allows zones of
interest in a borehole to be rapidly identified. More
comprehensive details of the GGUN downhole fluorom-
eters operation are contained in Schnegg and Bossy
(2001).

Pulley system

Except where otherwise stated below, the fluorometer
was adapted to allow regular measurements to be made
while being continuously raised and lowered over a pre-
determined interval using a programmable pulley system.
The pulley consisted of a programmable motor and a
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spool of 0.1-mm-thick piano wire cable set back from the
borehole under study by a distance (I), which is greater
than or equal to the depth interval under investigation
(Fig. 2). The pulley cable is attached to the fluorometer
multicore measurement/support cable using a connecting
clip. To ensure ease of movement in the borehole, the
downhole fluorometer was centred over the hole using a
tripod with an attached roller. This arrangement allowed
the multicore cable to easily slide back and forth. By

releasing and withdrawing the pulley cable, the sonde
could be raised and lowered in a borehole. Instructions
provided to the pulley motor, via a laptop computer,
specified the depth of the first measurement, the distance
between the fluorescence measurements (5 cm minimum)
and the number of measurements that the fluorometer
must make per cycle.

Laboratory apparatus

Prior to initiating field measurements, a series of labora-
tory-based investigations evaluated the ability of the flu-
orometer to detect the tracer entering or leaving a bore-
hole via preferential flow horizons, using a purpose built
apparatus (Fig. 3). The apparatus consisted of a 1.7 m
long, 6 inch (15.24 cm) internal diameter (ID) Perspex
tube (Laboratory borehole) with eight holes each drilled
at two levels to permit water to flow through the 6-inch
tube at selected levels at a constant flow rate. The
downhole fluorometer pulley was placed on top of the
borehole and the sonde inverted in the 6-inch tube (due to
laboratory space restrictions). The fluorometer could thus
measure the tracer concentration profiles in the borehole
over time, while the transparent Laboratory borehole
walls permitted the location of the tracer and the fluo-
rometer in the well to be directly compared with ongoing
measurements. The high flux rates investigated using the
apparatus (1–100 m/day) resembled those observed in

Fig. 1 Dimensions and operation of the downhole fluorometer. In
the measurement cell, a mirror reflects light emitted from a light
source through a condenser before passing through the fluorometers
sampling chamber. The light causes fluorescence in target com-
pounds. Fluorescence generated by the compounds passes through a
filter and is detected by photodetector set a 90� to the light source.
The resulting signal is transmitted to the ground surface via a
multicore cable

Fig. 2 Operation of the mobile field fluorometer. The multicore
cable suspending the fluorometer in the borehole is attached to the
programmable pulley cable. The pulley continuously releases and
withdraws its cable over an interval I, which corresponds to the
interval to be measured downhole

Fig. 3 Laboratory borehole apparatus operation. Broad arrows il-
lustrate the directions of flowing water. The constant head reservoir
supplies a constant flow of water through the central 6 inch
(15.24 cm) tube (Laboratory borehole) at one or two levels. A
peristaltic pump on the influent side of the apparatus allows the
tracer to be injected into inflowing water to simulate tracer arrival.
The inverted fluorometer measures tracer concentration profiles
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tracer tests in Swiss gravel aquifers during preliminary
field-based investigations carried out at the start of this
study.

A three-way valve, connected to the tubing that sup-
plied the influent side of the Laboratory borehole, per-
mitted water to enter via either the upper or lower set of
holes, or through both. Similarly, another three-way valve
on the effluent side of the borehole allowed water to leave
at either or both levels. This valve system permitted the
flow regime in the borehole to be controlled. Opening
both sets of valves at one level ensured a horizontal flow
regime. On the other hand, by permitting water to enter
and exit at alternate levels, while blocking flow through
corresponding tubes on the opposite side of the same level
resulted in water flowing vertically, upwards or down-
wards, in the well, depending on the configuration used.
An additional three-way valve placed on the influent line
supplying water allowed tracer to be injected into water
entering the borehole, thus permitting tracer arrival to be
simulated.

Circulating water was maintained at room temperature
throughout all experiments to prevent the formation of
thermal convective cells in the laboratory borehole.
Constant head reservoir temperature was verified at reg-
ular intervals using an electronic thermometer (accuracy
+/� 0.1 �C).

Experimental methods

The laboratory borehole apparatus permitted a series of
investigations to be carried out to evaluate the perfor-
mance of the meter in detecting tracer in a borehole under
controlled conditions. Following each experiment, a
pump removed all water from the laboratory borehole
prior to it being refilled with fresh, tracer-free water for a
subsequent experiment.

The following experiments were completed using the
laboratory borehole:

1. Identification of depth of tracer occurrence. Prior to
initiating experiments in which water flows through
the Laboratory borehole, a series of tests were con-
ducted using a column of still water. A peristaltic
pump injected approximately 20 ml of concentrated
tracer at a known depth directly into the 6-inch
(15.24 cm) tube, after which measurements with the
mobile downhole fluorometer were initiated. Tracer
concentrations were sufficiently high to be visible
through the boreholes Perspex walls. A series of
measurement cycles generated tracer concentration
profiles in the hole. This permitted an assessment of
how accurately the sonde could detect the depth of
tracer occurrence. Successive measurement cycles al-
lowed the effects of the meters movement on tracer
distribution in a borehole to be established.

2. Identification of zones of preferential transport by di-
lution (single well dilution tests). This series of ex-
periments investigated whether the downhole fluo-

rometer could be used to identify the position of active
flow zones. During the experiments the mobile
downhole fluorometer measured tracer concentrations
in the 6-inch tube as water passed horizontally through
the active flow zones at a rate of 2 l/min. Prior to
initiating fluorometer measurements, a small volume
of concentrated tracer was injected along the Labora-
tory borehole water column. The action of the labo-
ratory apparatus resulted in tracer-bearing water being
diluted with tracer-free water in the zones of active
flow. This dilution process and the resulting declines
in tracer concentration in the active flow zones per-
mitted these zones to be identified in the Laboratory
borehole using tracer concentration profiles generated
with the mobile downhole fluorometer. Further ex-
periments conducted at flow rates between 0.25 and
5 l/min investigated whether the results at 2 l/min were
valid at other flow rates.

3. Identification of zones of tracer arrival. Injecting tracer
into the influent water before it entered the 6-inch tube,
while monitoring with the mobile fluorometer, allowed
the meter’s efficiency in detecting zones of tracer ar-
rival to be assessed. Tracer-bearing influent water,
flowing at 2 l/min, entered the Laboratory borehole
while the fluorometer monitored for fluorescent tracer
in the boreholes water column. The tests permitted the
accuracy of the fluorometer to identify the depth and
concentration in zones where tracer-bearing water
enters the borehole to be determined. Moreover, as
with single well dilution tests described above, re-
peated measurements allowed the consistency of the
fluorometer in identifying the depths of tracer arrival
to be ascertained, while those carried out at between
0.25 and 5 l/min investigated whether similar re-
sponses were observed at different flow rates.
A further series of arrival experiments involved in-
jecting tracer into the influent water before it entered
the Laboratory borehole, where water was flowing
vertically. During these experiments, the tracer solu-
tion entered the borehole at one level, but was forced
to leave by flowing upwards or downwards to another
level, and so the effects of vertical flow on tracer
distribution could be investigated.

3. Vertical flow rate measurement. An additional series
of laboratory tests investigated whether a modified
fluorometer arrangement could be used to quantify
vertical flow rates. The method developed involved
setting the fluorometer at a fixed point in the borehole
and subsequently injecting a pulse of tracer at a known
distance from the meter’s measurement cell. The flu-
orometer was set above the injection point (base facing
downwards) to measure upward flow, or below the
injection point (base facing upwards) to measure
downward flow. Consequently, when using a single
fluorometer in the field, this technique requires a
measurement to be made on either side of the injection
point for a given depth, i.e. two separate injections
must be made with the fluorometer oriented either
upward or downward in each case. However, should
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two fluorometers be available, a meter can be set at
either side of the injection point, thus reducing the
necessary number of injections to one.

The fluorometer data logger measured tracer concen-
tration with time and allowed a breakthrough curve to be
generated, should the tracer flow through the fluorometer
cell. The centroid of the resulting breakthrough curve
provided the necessary data to determine the vertical flow
velocity, and thus the flow rate, in the well (Drost et al.
1968). The method was investigated using the laboratory
apparatus under known vertical flow rates, and the ex-
pected results compared to those obtained.

Field investigations

Following laboratory investigations, the methods devel-
oped under controlled conditions were applied at a porous
aquifer test site. The site selected to test the application of
the mobile downhole fluorometer had a number of ob-
servation wells with long screened intervals and complex
well water flow dynamics. Investigations carried out at
the site thus permitted the application of the fluorometer
to be evaluated under complex natural conditions.

Site description

The Gesellschaft f�r Strahlenforschung (GSF) Dornach
test-site is located on the Munich Gravel Plain near the
village of Dornach on the eastern outskirts of Munich,
Germany (Fig. 4). Available well construction diagrams/
drilling records for the site indicate that it is underlain by
approximately 14 m of Quaternary sands and gravels.
These deposits overlie Tertiary sands and silts (M�ller
and Seiler 2001). Seiler (1988) reported the gravels to
have hydraulic conductivities of the order of 510–1 cm/s,
with hydraulic gradients of the order of 0.005–0.01 across
the site. The test-site consists of seven wells set in a 20-m-
wide semicircular array with an eighth well in the centre
equidistant from the other wells. The wells B1, B7 and B8
were used in this study. These wells have 12-m-long
screened intervals that fully penetrate both upper and
lower Quaternary sands and gravels (Fig. 4). Groundwater
level measurements at the site indicate that the water table
fluctuates between approximately 1 and 3 metres below
ground surface (mBGS).

Previous comparative tracer testing at the Dornach test
site using uranine in conjunction with heavy metals
tracers (Muller and Seiler 2001), cadmium and arsenic
(Zahn and Seiler 1992), showed that tracers are trans-
ported from the 2-inch-internal diameter (ID) injection
well (B1) to the 8 inch ID observation well (B8) and the
2 inch ID well (B7). During these tests, the whole-well
circulation method was employed, whereby water from
the bottom of the observation wells was pumped to the
surface to flow through on-line meters for monitoring of
selected parameters. After passing through the monitoring
system, the water was reinjected into the well at the water

table. The whole-well approach maintained a static water
level, while demonstrating mass transport routes between
the injection well and observation wells. While demon-
strating hydraulic connection between the injection point
and observation wells, it is noteworthy that this moni-
toring method fails to permit identification of the depth(s)
of tracer arrivals in observation wells.

During the current study, a series of additional tracer
tests further examined transport between injection well,
B1, and observation well, B8 with the purpose of defining
the depths at which the tracer entered monitoring well.
During these tests, uranine acted as a solute tracer. Kass
(1997) summarised the results of a number of previous
tracer tests using uranine carried out at a variety of lo-
cations, and concluded that the tracer is not retarded by
aquifer materials relative to other conservative tracers,
once significant quantities of organic matter are absent.
Moreover, comparative tracer tests carried out at the
Dornach site using uranine and bromide showed no sig-
nificant difference in arrival time between the two tracers.

The suite of tracer tests carried out at the Dornach test
site allowed the applicability of the downhole fluorometer

Fig. 4 Site location map (with wells used in tests shown in bold
type) and geological cross section with setup for whole well tests,
Dornach Test Site. Well diameters in inches, 1”=2.54 cm (modified
from M�ller and Seiler, 2001)
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as a tool in tracer testing to be assessed. In all tests, the
tracer was circulated across the screened interval of the
injection well using the whole-well recirculation tech-
nique.

Prior to carrying out investigations with the downhole
fluorometer, two tests were carried out whereby tracer
concentrations were monitored in observation wells B7
and B8 using whole well sampling techniques (circulating
at approximately 10 l/min in both wells). These tests were
carried out in May 2000 (Whole well test #1) and July
2001 (Whole well test #2). Subsequent to these tests, a
pair of additional investigations carried out using low
flow sampling techniques examined the variation in
breakthrough curves at different depths in monitoring
well B8 in August 2002. One test (Low flow #1) inves-
tigated tracer response at four equally spaced intervals,
while the other test (Low flow #2) sampled zones iden-
tified as containing tracer according to downhole fluo-
rometer test results.

Two tracer tests used the mobile downhole fluorometer
to examine tracer concentration profiles with depth in B8
following uranine injection in B1. Downhole #1 was
carried out in July 2001 and a subsequent test, Downhole
#2 was carried out in August 2002. Both tests monitored
tracer concentrations in the interval from 3 to 14.5 mBGS
at half-hourly intervals for the first 12 h after injection
and again at 24 h after injection.

Single well dilution testing, completed following the
end of Downhole #2 when the tracer could no longer be
observed in observation wells, was carried out at B8 to
more fully characterise its well water flow regime. Trip-
licate single well dilution tests initiated at hourly intervals
measured uranine concentrations over the screened in-
terval of the well, starting approximately 4 min after the
tracer was injected in the same manner as used in the
laboratory experiments.

Following the single well dilution tests, vertical flow
measurements of upward and downward flow component
of well water flow in B8 were completed at 0.5–1 m in-
tervals along the screened interval using the technique
developed in the laboratory. An injection line set between
25 and 50 cm from the fluorometers sampling chamber
permitted approximately 200 ml of 50 mg/l uranine to be
pumped into the water column over a 30-sec interval
during each measurement. Tracer monitoring continued
for 15–50 min after each injection pulse. Both vertical
flow testing and single well testing were completed within
two weeks of the Downhole #2 test.

Modelling

In order to further understand tracer response in well B8
at the Dornach test site, a numerical model incorporating
vertical flow test data and single well dilution test data
was developed based on a tracer mass balance and the
principal of conservation of well volume. The goal of the
model was to simulate the concentration profiles observed
in the observation well during dilution tests and, using the

resulting calibration data, investigate whether the break-
through curves observed during the Downhole #2 test
could be generated.

The fundamental mass-balance equation for the model
states

@M

@t
¼ V

@C

@t
ð1Þ

where M is the tracer mass (M); C is tracer concentration
(ML�3); V is the volume of tracer (L3); t is time (T).

This may be expressed in terms of the vertical and
horizontal fluxes that remove injected tracer from a seg-
ment of a well as follows:

@C

@t
¼ � 2q zð Þh

prw
C zð Þ � q zð Þz

@C

@z
ð2Þ

where q (z)h is depth-dependent horizontal specific flux
leaving the well (LT�1); z is depth from water table (L);
rw is the well radius (L); q (z)z is the depth-dependent
vertical specific flux flowing through the well (L/T�1).

Moreover, since V for each cell remains constant.

@Qh

@t
þ @Qz

@t
¼ 0 ð3Þ

where Qh is the horizontal flow rate (L3T–1); Qz is the
vertical flow rate (L3T–1).

Figure 5 illustrates the application of this model to a
discretised segment of a well screened interval displaying
vertical and horizontal well specific flux components.

Using this approach, the water column in B8 was
discretised into 0.25-m cells. Applying Eq. (2), values of

Fig. 5 Schematic illustration of mass balance modelling of single
well dilution test data. Decline in tracer concentration in a cell of
thickness Dz during a time step Dt results from tracer removal by
vertical flow across the cell, qv (z) and by horizontal flow, qh (z)
into the aquifer. No tracer can enter the well from up-gradient, nor
can tracer enter from the top or base of the water column. The final
analytical version of this derivation reduces to Eq. (2)
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q (z) h and q (z) z were varied for each cell to reproduce
the variation in C (z) observed by coupling flow rates and
concentrations in adjacent cells to one another.

Linear interpolation between vertical flow measuring
points allowed a vertical flow rate to be assigned to each
cell. The observed values of C (z), obtained from down-
hole fluorometer measurements were averaged over five
measurement increments during dilution tests. Model
simulations used time steps that allowed no more than 1/
20th of a cell volume to pass through a cell during each
time step to limit numerical dispersion effects. Finally, all
concentrations were expressed relative to those observed
at 4.0 mBGS. Concentrations at this level remained
constant between measurements started 4 min after in-
jection and those observed after 30 min. (residual tracer
was pumped from this zone following these measure-
ments, prior to test repetition).

Calibration

Model calibration was carried out iteratively by varying
vertical flow rates from their calculated value within the
proportions calculated, based on measurements using the
Laboratory borehole, while simultaneously adjusting
horizontal specific fluxes to reproduce the tracer dilution
profile observed in B8. According to Eq. (3), variations in
the vertical tracer flux q ( z)z C needed to be accounted for
by horizontal flux q ( z)h C in each well screen segment.
This permitted an additional constraint to be applied to
the model since the horizontal flux could not be negative,
as this would require that additional tracer was added to
the system from outside the well during simulations.
Additional constraints involved applying a horizontal
flow regime at those well screen segments in contact with
the water table and at the base of the aquifer, where water
cannot enter the water column from above and below
respectively. Other horizontal flow zones, within the
water column, were either classified as convergent flow
zones or divergent flow zones. Convergent flow zones
receive water vertically from adjacent cells, while diver-
gent flow zones discharge water to adjacent cells.

Following calibration, the well water flow regime, as
determined by the model, was used to simulate tracer
arrival in the borehole. Comparison with observed fluo-
rescent tracer arrival data, reaching B8 from B1, acted as
a means of verifying that the observed model parameters
were sufficiently realistic. Arrival was simulated by
maintaining a constant concentration at a zone of tracer
arrival, while running the model over the time required to
measure a tracer profile in the well’s water column. The
time period was sufficiently short (10 min) such that the
tracer concentration at the point of arrival could be con-
sidered essentially constant, based on existing break-
through curves. The location and thickness of the horizon
supplying tracer to the borehole were selected based on
qualitative observations of tracer concentration profiles
made during the laboratory-based experiments.

Results

Laboratory testing

The results of the tracer tests using the Laboratory bore-
hole demonstrated that the fluorometer could be used to
determine the depth of tracer occurrence with an accuracy
of plus or minus 20 cm. Although the fluorometer moves
continuously, inefficient flow through the sampling
chamber results in water not being fully flushed as the
fluorometer advances. This results in liquid being retained
by the meter. This liquid is subsequently released and
enters the fluorometer measurement cell during later
measurements. Consequently, upon encountering a tracer
bearing zone in a well, true tracer concentrations must be
regarded as possibly being greater than those measured,
since tracer-free water may be released from the tempo-
rary stagnation zones to dilute the tracer in the sampling
chamber. Conversely, tracer entering the fluorometer is
incompletely flushed and can be released at a later time to
suggest that low concentrations of tracer occur in tracer-
free zones. Under the hydrodynamic conditions em-
ployed, laboratory tests suggest that residual quantities of
tracer encountered at a particular level may be released up
to 20 cm above or below the level where it is first en-
countered in a measurement cycle.

In addition, measurements made during successive
cycles of tracer experiments demonstrated that the action
of the sonde in the 6-inch tube tends to result in redis-
tribution of the tracer. This process leads to homogeni-
sation of the tracer with tracer-free water, if there is no
zone of active flow through the Laboratory borehole.

The results of the single well dilution experiments
indicate that the downhole fluorometer is capable of
identifying zones of preferential flow. Figure 6a shows
that when flow is purely horizontal, the lowest tracer
concentrations observed during well dilution tests are
consistently in the zones of active flow. This occurs de-
spite homogenisation, due to the action of the sonde
passing through the measurement interval. Similarly,
Fig. 6b presents the results of a typical tracer arrival test.
The figure shows that when measurements are made of
the tracer concentration entering the Laboratory borehole,
concentrations are greatest in zones of active flow. In
contrast to dilution tests, the peak occurs consistently
around the zone of tracer arrival.

Tracer distribution patterns are more complex when a
vertical flow regime operates in the borehole. In this case,
the tracer is advected vertically by the water entering the
borehole. This process results in the tracer spreading out
to occupy the thickness across which vertical flow occurs
(Fig. 6c). Despite this phenomenon, it is noteworthy that
the highest tracer concentrations during tracer arrival
experiments occurred consistently around the inflow
zone. Moreover, the marked concentration decline asso-
ciated with the outflow zone (within the range of mea-
surement error) shows that the fluorometer is capable of
detecting the zone where the tracer leaves the well.
Nonetheless, should vertical flow be neglected in these
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circumstances in the field, concentrations measured by
the fluorometer would suggest that the tracer arrives in a
thicker horizon than it actually does. Consequently, if
tracer behaviour in boreholes is to be adequately char-

acterised, the influence of vertical flow on tracer distri-
bution must be assessed. These results, obtained at 2 l/min
are representative of those obtained over the range of flow
rates investigated.

Experimental breakthrough curves generated during
vertical flow tests carried out using the Laboratory
borehole indicate that this measurement method can un-
derestimate vertical flow rates by up to 30% when using
the centroid time to calculate velocity. Nonetheless the
experimental results show that the downhole fluorometer
may be used to characterise both the magnitude and di-
rection (upward or downward) of water flow in a bore-
hole. This approach offers a practical alternative to other
methods of vertical flow testing, such as heat pulse or
impeller flow meters in fast flowing systems where the
tracer is rapidly removed from the borehole.

Field tests

The results of the whole-well tracer tests at the Dornach
test site demonstrate that uranine is transported between
the injection well B1 and monitoring wells B7 and B8.
The first arrival and peak concentration times and con-
centrations, provided in Table 1, indicate that the average
velocity between B1 and B7, 20 m away, is significantly
greater than between B1 and B8, 10 m away. Further-
more, the results of the Whole-well #2 test demonstrated
that the maximum concentration of tracer reaching B7 can
be greater than at B8, despite the fact that it is farther
from the injection point. These data provide an insight
into the variability of both the deposits underlying the test

Table 1 Whole well, low flow and downhole fluorometer tracer test results for the Dornach test site, Germany

Test/observa-
tion well

Sampling depth
(mBTOC)1

Starting conc
Co2 (ppb)3

First arrival
(hours)4

Peak conc
time (hours)

Peak relative conc
(C/Co)

Comment

Whole well #1
B7 Whole well 4.55 E+03 2.46 5.31 1.76 E-04 Whole well sampled
B8 Whole well 4.55 E+03 2.09 4.39 3.13 E-04 Whole well sampled
Whole well #2
B7 Whole well 4.16 E+03 3.13 6.04 3.04 E-04 Whole well sampled
B8 Whole well 4.16 E+03 3.13 5.88 2.15 E-04 Whole well sampled
Low flow #1 5.5 2.21 E+05 2.58 3.83 2.82 E-05 Q6=0.78 L/min
B8 8.65 2.21 E+05 N/D5 N/D5 N/D5 Q6=0.92 L/min

12 2.21 E+05 3.08 5.83 2.46 E-04 Q6=0.56 L/min
14 2.21 E+05 N/D5 N/D5 N/D5 Q6=0.56 L/min

Low flow #2 4.5 2.15 E+05 1.97 3.97 2.82 E-05 Q6=0.79 L/min
B8 11 2.15 E+05 3.14 6.14 4.07 E-04 Q6=1.31 L/min

12 2.15 E+05 3.19 5.93 5.55 E-04 Q6=0.96 L/min
13 2.15 E+05 3.27 6.05 3.45 E-04 Q6=1.21 L/min

Downhole #1 3.0–14.5 1.91 E+05 3.12 6.52 1.53 E-03 (11.85)8 Main arrival zone
B8 mBGS7 1.91 E+05 3.52 26.54 1.31 E-05 (4.75)8 Secondary arrival zone
Downhole #2 3.0–14.5 1.86 E+05 2.53 7.50 5.05 E-04 (11.97)8 Main arrival zone
B8 mBGS7 1.86 E+05 3.02 4.01 2.85 E-05 (4.63)8 Secondary arrival zone
1 mBTOC: metres below top of well casing
2 Co determined by dividing mass injected by saturated well volume
3 ppb: parts per billion
4 Estimated from inflection point on breakthrough curve
5 N/D: Not determined
6 Low flow sampling rate (L/min)
7 mBGS: metres below ground surface
8 Depth of maximum tracer concentration occurrence

Fig. 6 Summary of the results of tracer tests using the Laboratory
borehole. The grey shading on the left hand side of each plot in-
dicates the distribution of tracer in the apparatus. Dark grey rep-
resents zones of high tracer concentration. Light grey indicates
zones of low concentration. Heavy arrows indicate flow directions.
a Tracer dilution test. b Tracer arrival test. c Tracer propagation
with vertical flow (no further propagation after cycle #3). All
uranine concentrations are in ppb
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site and trajectories of groundwater flowing through these
deposits. Both these phenomena reflect the variation in
mass transport conditions that may occur in porous
aquifers both laterally and with time. However, the results
provide no information on the vertical variability of tracer
arrivals along the screened intervals of the monitoring
wells. In contrast, the results of the Low flow #1 and Low
flow #2 tests clearly demonstrate that, depending on the
depth at which samples are collected, differing break-
through curves may be obtained from B8. The data from
Low flow #1 display this phenomenon particularly well.
The sample pump set at 12 mBGS detected the highest
concentrations of uranine. On the other hand, samples
collected using the pump set at 14 mBGS contained no
detectable quantities of tracer. Samples collected from the
remaining two sampling points contained uranine but in
lower concentrations (a breakthrough curve could not be
confidently generated using samples collected at
8.65 mBGS as concentrations observed were too close to
the detection limit of the fluorometer used).

It is notable that tracer first arrival and peak concen-
tration times at 5.5 mBGS were earlier than those ob-
served at 12 mBGS during Low flow #1. Moreover, the
results from Low flow #2 for observation well B8 are
consistent with the results of Low flow #1 and reflect the
variation in tracer concentration with depth. Once again,
uranine concentrations at the sampling point, set at
4.5 mBGS, are detectable but are over an order of mag-
nitude lower than those sampled in the zone 11–
13 mBGS. In this latter zone, tracer concentrations are
highest at 12 mBGS, while those at 13 mBGS are lowest.

Tracer tests completed using the downhole fluorometer
show that tracer occurs in a discrete depth interval in B8.
Profiles generated using depth and concentration data
show a distinct peak of tracer occurrence at approxi-
mately 12 mBGS in both tests. The distribution of tracer
around this zone varies between the two tests. Measurable
concentrations of uranine were noted between 7.5 and
12.0 mBGS during Downhole #1. In contrast, measurable
concentrations were notable between 10.5 and
12.5 mBGS during Downhole #2, although the location of
the zone of peak concentration remained consistently
around 12 mBGS during both tests. Figure 7 presents
images summarising breakthrough curves observed with
depth through time for both Downhole #1 and Downhole
#2 for the 7–14 mBGS interval, where high tracer con-
centrations were observed. The images differ in that the
results of the earlier test, Downhole #1, indicated that
tracer was present over a larger depth interval and at
higher concentrations compared to the data collected
during Downhole #2. This is suspected to be a conse-
quence of differing flow dynamics in the well during the
two tests, presumably due to a different groundwater flow
regime in the aquifer during each experiment.

Table 1 also summarises the results of tracer tests
Downhole #1 and Downhole #2 for B8. A secondary zone
of tracer occurrence at between approximately 4.0–
5.0 mBGS was detected in the profiles during Downhole
#1 and Downhole #2. The first significant concentrations

of uranine are apparent in this shallower zone at ap-
proximately the same time as in the deeper zone of tracer
occurrence. However, peak concentration time is earlier
than that observed at depth, although the peak concen-
tration observed relative to that at 12 mBGS is over an
order of magnitude lower. These results are consistent
with those observed during Low flow #2. Tracer was also
noted at this depth interval during Downhole #1, although
the time of first arrival was approximately 0.5 h later than
that observed at depth, and occurred at a slightly shal-
lower depth. Similarly peak concentration detection time
was significantly later in the shallower zone than that
observed at depth.

It is noteworthy that the Downhole #1 and Downhole
#2 tracer concentration profiles, measured across the 7–
14 mBGS interval, display a consistently high tracer
concentration at 12 mBGS with maximum concentrations
occurring approximately at this depth during both tests.
Furthermore, this phenomenon was apparent during the
recession phase of the breakthrough curve, i.e. concen-
trations remain greatest at approximately 12 mBGS even
though whole well concentrations were declining. These
observations are consistent with the results of low flow
monitoring during Low flow #2, where maximum tracer
concentrations were also observed at 12 mBGS .

Uranine concentration profiles generated from single
well dilution test results in B8 are consistent with the
results of whole well tracer tests in that they suggest that
groundwater flow rates through B8 may exceed 80m/day

Fig. 7 Relative tracer concentration versus depth measured at half
hourly intervals at observation well B8, Dornach test site. Maxi-
mum relative concentrations observed shown in white. a Downhole
#1, measured 27–28 June 01 (max tracer C/Co 1.5310–3), b
Downhole #2, measured 7–8 August 2002 (max tracer C/Co
5.0510–4)
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(See the Modelling section below). Between 3 and 11 min
after tracer injection along the entire screened interval,
the tracer has declined to between approximately 80 and
0.05% of its original concentration in the zone between 6
and 14.5 mBGS. The concentration profile observed is
provided in Fig. 8. It is noteworthy that the concentration
declines along the entire screened interval, with a notable
peak between 8 and 10 mBGS. This pattern is consistent
for all test repetitions in B8 with a variability of ap-
proximately 10% around the average measured concen-
tration.

Figure 8 also summarises the results of the vertical
flow measurements. These measurements indicate that
vertical flow gradients vary in magnitude and direction
with depth in B8. Notably, vertical flow data show that
the peak observed at approximately 9.5 mBGS during
single well dilution tests corresponds to a zone where
upwelling and downflowing well water converge, and
where flow becomes horizontal. These results indicate
that well water flows into this zone before discharging to
the aquifer. This situation contrasts with measurements
made in the upper part of the well at approximately
5.5 mBGS which indicate that water enters the well at this
level from the aquifer before flowing both upwards and
downwards within the well.

Furthermore the vertical flow data indicate that the
situation is more complex toward the base of the well.
Well water flows upward close to the base of the well and
the rate of flow gradually increases approaching approx-
imately 12.5 mBGS. Test data indicate that no vertical
flow occurs between 12 and 12.5 mBGS suggesting that it
is a zone of horizontal flow. Measurements in the water
column above this zone suggest that water flows upward
once again to the horizontally convergent flow zone at
9.5 mBGS. The absence of indicators of vertical flow at
12.0 and 12.5 mBGS is unusual since upwelling water
occurs on either side of this zone. This suggests that a
pressure gradient is present across the horizontally flow-
ing zone and vertical flow phenomena should be ob-
served. However, these phenomena are absent. A thin
divergent flow zone present in the 12.0–12.5 mBGS in-
terval could generate sufficient pressure to act as a hy-
draulic barrier to prevent upwelling water from crossing
the 12.0–12.5 mBGS zone. As the results of the vertical
flow tracer testing indicate that none of the injected tracer
reached the sonde’s measurement cell, the downward-
flowing water would need to start flowing horizontally
once again and leave the well before the tracer could enter
into the fluorometer’s sampling chamber. Such a zone is
proposed to occur between 12.0 and 12.5 mBGS between
the two vertical flow measurement points. The suspected
zone was set at 12.3 mBGS in the numerical model of the
well water flow regime. This depth corresponds to the
zone where sharp declines in uranine concentration were
observed during Downhole #1.

Modelling

Figure 9a presents the results of the well water flow
model produced for B8. The data show that the calibration
parameter values used can adequately reproduce the ob-
served data within the constraints specified. The values of
q (z)h selected are presented in Fig. 9b as a profile with
depth. The horizontal specific fluxes calculated using the
numerical model are the velocities of water leaving the
well screen for each depth interval. Using the constraints
imposed in Eq. (2), the velocities of the water entering the
well can be back calculated when vertical flow rates are
known. The entrance velocities are also presented in a
depth profile in Fig. 9b.

Figure 9c graphically represents the results of the
tracer arrival simulation in the well using the hydraulic
parameters determined from the model calibration of
single well dilution test data.

Discussion

The results of the laboratory experiments demonstrate that
the fluorometer is capable of detecting fluorescent tracer
in a water column with an accuracy of plus or minus
20 cm, despite temporary storage and mixing effects in
the borehole caused by sonde movement. The consistent

Fig. 8 Single well dilution test profile of uranine concentration
measured in well B8 using the downhole fluorometer, 10 August
2002. Measurements were taken between 4 and 11 min after tracer
injection. Arrows on the right-hand side of the plot indicate points
of measurement and direction of vertical flow in the well
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occurrence of low/high concentration points at the zone of
active flow during respective well dilution tests/tracer
arrival tests indicate the mobile downhole fluorometer is
effective at detecting preferential flow zones. However,
the process of identifying preferential flow zones is more
complicated in wells where water flows vertically as
vertically flowing water distributes the tracer through the
water column by advection. Nonetheless, consistent peak
concentration measurements at the depth of tracer entry
into the borehole still permit these zones to be identified.

Tests employing the downhole fluorometer to measure
vertical flow rates have also demonstrated that the meter
can determine the magnitude and direction of vertical
flow. This method can provide a cost-effective and por-
table means of determining vertical flow rates in shallow
hydrogeological systems when alternative vertical-flow
measurement devices are not available.

The various tracer breakthrough curves generated from
whole-well tracer test data at Dornach demonstrate that
the deposits underlying the site exhibit spatial and tem-
poral variations in mass transport properties. However,
the continuous recirculation method used to monitor for
uranine prevented identification of the contributing hori-
zons along the 12-m-long screened interval in B8. Low
flow sampling for tracer at different levels in this well
during Low flow #1 demonstrated that the tracer’s arrival
in the well was not uniform and that different break-
through curves could be observed at different levels in the
well. In particular, the contrast between samples collected
at 12 and 14 mBGS in B8 during Dornach #4 demon-
strates the extreme variability in tracer concentration that
can be observed over short distances in wells with long-
screened intervals.

Following injection in B1, fluorescent tracer monitor-
ing in B8, using the mobile downhole fluorometer al-

lowed zones of tracer occurrence in the observation well
to be identified. The results of both Downhole #1 and
Downhole #2 indicated that uranine was detected in two
distinct zones separated from each other by an interval
where no tracer was apparent. Concentrations were
greatest in the 9.0–12.5-mBGS zone, while those in the
shallower 4.5-mBGS zone were approximately an order
of magnitude lower. The earlier, but lower, peak con-
centrations observed at the shallower depth during
Downhole #2, suggest that the tracer here may be the
lateral edge of a more rapidly flowing finger of the tracer
plume.

Single well test results and vertical flow test results
indicate that groundwater containing no detectable
quantity of tracer entered B8 during Downhole #2. In-
deed, numerical modelling results simulating the con-
centrations observed during single-well dilution tests in-
dicate that the velocities of tracer-free water entering
observation well B8 at numerous horizons are comparable
to those in the horizon supplying tracer to the well at
approximately 12 mBGS. These data suggest that the
groundwater entering B8 at various levels has not flowed
via the fully-penetrating injection well B1, but rather ar-
rived at B8 via alternative routes. Conversely, the
breakthrough tracer data obtained from measurements
taken at 4.0–5.0 mBGS indicate that some groundwater
flowed through B1 and picked up tracer en route. How-
ever, this water did not pass directly through observation
well B8. Both lines of evidence suggest that groundwater
flow directions followed in the gravel deposits underlying
the Dornach test site are not uniform, but vary with depth.
Moreover, this hypothesis is consistent with the tracer
responses observed in B7 compared to those in B8, during
Whole well test #1 and Whole well test #2.

Fig. 9 Numerical modelling
results for well B8, Dornach test
site. All depths in metres below
ground surface. a Observed and
simulated single well dilution
test results (measured between
4 and 11 min after tracer injec-
tion), b profile of horizontal
specific fluxes entering and ex-
iting the well, c observed and
simulated tracer arrival con-
centration profiles at 12–
12.5 mBGS simulated using the
numerical model
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The forms of the tracer distribution profiles observed
in B8 are similar to those noted during tracer arrival tests
generated by the fluorometer using the Laboratory bore-
hole apparatus, when a vertical flow regime is operating.
The consistently high peak concentrations at approxi-
mately 12 mBGS at B8 suggest that this is the zone of
tracer arrival. Tracer entering the well at this point is
subsequently redistributed in the well by vertical flow
gradients while being diluted by tracer-free water. These
data thus imply that the zone supplying tracer to B8 is
thinner than the zone of uranine occurrence in the well.
Indeed model simulations of tracer arrival bear a strong
similarity to tracer arrival patterns observed in the field
and contain tracer at similar concentrations and at similar
depths to those observed (Fig. 9c). During this simulation,
the thickness of the zone of tracer arrival was set at 0.5 m.
This result emphasises the importance of aquifer hetero-
geneity in the transport of groundwater tracers to obser-
vation wells since relatively minor amounts of tracer
occurring in B8 can be attributed to tracer arriving from
alternate zones.

Conclusions

Laboratory-based investigations of the application of a
mobile downhole fluorometer demonstrated that the meter
can be used to detect zones of preferential groundwater
flow and tracer arrival in a well. Moreover, by modifying
the fluorometer to allow tracer injection at a fixed sepa-
ration interval in a well, the apparatus may be used to
determine the direction and magnitude of vertical flow
gradients. Applications of these techniques at a sand and
gravel aquifer test site demonstrated that the meter may
be used to understand well water flow dynamics and de-
tect zones of tracer arrival. When the results of single well
dilution tests, vertical flow testing and tracer arrival tests
are considered together, the well water flow regime may
be numerically modelled. Modelling results for a fully
penetrating observation well indicated that during tracer
arrival tests, tracer entered the well in a zone no more
than 50 cm thick and was spread over a larger screened
interval by vertical gradients. Entrance and exit velocities
demonstrate that water flowed into the well at comparable
velocities from other horizons but did not contain tracer.
These data indicate that groundwater flow trajectories in
the aquifer varied with depth.
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